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Table S1
Integrated databases Table S5 . c Tracks include eight disease and drug databases. These databases record the relationships between disease/drug and genomic elements. Table S4 lists the detail of these databases. Since the database system is not deployed in the PGB, we also customized a special version of the General Feature Format for these disease/drug features, with a slightly variation in column 3 and 9. Table S5 compares the protocol of the GFF3 (2) and its extension: the General Disease/Drug Format (GDF). a, b, and c tracks accept remote or local additional customized annotations in given formats. 
Visual elements
Genomic data in different formats are displayed by five track types in the PGB, including sequences, variants, elements, values and reads. The sequence type has one display mode. Other four types have two display modes: the dense mode and the pack mode ( Figure S6 ).
In the sequence track, the reference genome is a sequence of bases, which are denoted by different colors and letters.
In variants tracks, the genomic location and the alleles are fundamental information about genetic variants. Values tracks describe features of genomic positions/regions, including conservation, gene expression level, reads enrichment, DNA methylation, histone modification, and GC content. The heatmap and histogram are adopted to display the values of these features.
In reads tracks, high-throughput sequencing reads data are displayed in two different views. If each read is legible, all reads are shown separately in the browser. If reads are illegible, reads coverage are shown using the heatmap or the histogram.
Examples
In this section, we show two examples to demonstrate our personal genome browser.
We employ the NA12716, an individual from the CEU population of the 1000 Genomes Project to show the PGB's functionality. The functional inspection of this individual genome suggests that the OAS1 gene on chr12q24.13 is a gene with high risks. As shown in Figure S7A , an SNV rs10774671 is located at the splicing acceptor of the last exon of OAS1 (Transcript ID: NM_016816). The PGB not only marks up the location and functional category of this variant, but also indicates it leads to a splicing interruption, i.e., the functional role this variant plays. This discovery is consistent with the highthroughput RNA sequencing experiment dataset from the Geuvadis project (http://www.geuvadis.org).
The other example is a disease case study involving multiple variants ( Figure S7B ). In this study, two variants of rs28730774 and c.2161C>T in MYH6 gene were found to be associated with high risks of sick sinus syndrome (SSS) (11) . The stronger association observed was with the missense mutation c.2161C>T. Based on the knowledge in the OMIM database, the PGB displays the association between SSS and the two variants correctly. In the PGB, SNV rs28730774 and mutation c.2161C>T are shown in the variants track by distinct variant symbols, a conceptual amino acid substitution p.Arg721Trp caused by mutation c.2161C>T is displayed in the gene tracks. The PGB can intuitively display the functional consequences of the two variants. The variant c.2161C>T changing the amino acid of MYH6 product is illustrated and rs28730774 does not. This confirms conclusions by Holm et al (11) .
Data privacy and security
The data privacy and ownership are protected in the PGB through following approaches: a) A firewall has been deployed in the PGB server to protect the server from attack. b) The PGB uses session mechanism to protect the data privacy and ownership. The interaction between each user and the PGB server is based on a unique session. Within a session, user specific information cannot be accessed by the other users. And all user specific information will be removed when the session expires. c) The linked user data are only temporally loaded in memory rather than in server disk. The user uploaded files are stored in temporary folders in the server, and can be deleted by the user via PGB. When the user session expires, all the user data are deleted. d) The PGB uses the HTTPS protocol to provide encryption during data transmission. Users can visit https://www.pgbrowser.org:8443/ to access PGB. e) In addition, we have released the PGB as a separate package for local installation.
The package is available at http://www.pgbrowser.org/pgb_1.0_local_installation.tar.gz. Users can use the local PGB to visualize private/sensitive data, such as patient data and lab specific data.
Accessibility
The PGB is recommended to be accessed by Google Chrome, and works smoothly as well with other web-browsers, including Mozilla Firefox, Safari, Microsoft Internet Explorer (Version 10 or later), Opera, etc. HTML5 Canvas is used as the graphic engine to plot the visual elements, thus some earlier versions of web-browsers that do not support HTML5, such as IE6-9, are not compatible with the PGB.
The PGB is available at http://www.pgbrowser.org.
The latest PGB tutorial is available at http://www.pgbrowser.org/tutorial.html.
The PGB local installation package is available at http://www.pgbrowser.org/pgb_1.0_local_installation.tar.gz.
Basic operations of the PGB
1. Navigating the browser region by the input textbox ( Figure S4A)  Navigating to the interested region by specifying chromosome coordinates in the input textbox:  Navigating to the gene corresponding region by inputting the prefix of gene symbols in the input textbox. The PGB can list top-5 candidate genes that start with the input prefix in lexicographical order. Users can navigate to the corresponding region by clicking on the listed gene symbols. The acceptable input gene symbol is case-independent. 2. Zooming out or zooming in the browsing region ( Figure S4B)  Clicking the '-' or '+' buttons.
 Moving the slider left or right. 3. Navigating to the selected browsing region by clicking and dragging the cursor on the chromosome ideogram ( Figure S4C ). 4. Navigating to the selected browsing region by the whole genome bird's eye view ( Figure S4D) Move the mouse to the visualization area, when the mouse icon changes to 'grabber', then, 5. Holding the 'shift' and using the cursor to select a region to zoom in ( Figure  S4E ). * 6. Holding the 'z' key and scrolling the mouse wheel to zoom out/in ( Figure S4F ). * * These operations may be invalid if the hotkey is occupied by browser plugins or other programs. 7. Dragging the visualization area in either direction to move left or right within the current zoom level ( Figure S4G ). 8. Clicking the 'x' button to hide a track. Clicking the 'right/down triangle button' to change the track display mode (dense/pack) ( Figure S4H ).
Data input
Users can click the Select Individual button on the menu bar to submit input data to the PGB ( Figure S3 ). The input of the PGB is an individual genome variants file. The PGB accepts Bgzip/Tabix compressed/indexed VCF and GVF files. Users can either provide accessible data URLs or upload local data and index files. Using URL link is recommended. The PGB guarantees input data can only be accessed and viewed by its owner. The PGB will NOT record any information of users' data. The uploaded files will be automatically deleted as soon as the session expired.
Users can also browse built-in genomes for comparisons. We currently hold over a thousand individual genomes in the PGB server. Most of them are from the 1000 genomes project.
Variants track parameter setting
Currently, variants tracks in the reference genome panel allow users to set parameters by the gear button. When clicking on the gear button, the track parameters setting window pops up for setting three parameters of the quality threshold, filters, and samples.
 'Quality Threshold' specifies a value used to choose variants whose quality is not less than the given value.  'Filters' specifies flags used to filter out the variants containing them.
 'Samples' provides options for the variants track containing variants of multiple individuals. Each selected individual is displayed in one track. If no individual options are selected, all individuals' variants are displayed in one track.
Functional variants scan
Clicking on the 'Scan' button on the right of the chromosome ideogram, then the functional variants scan window pops up. The file has five columns: chromosome, starting coordinate, ending coordinate, cytoband id/gene symbol, and score. The first four columns of each row indicate the range and the name of a cytoband region or a gene region, and is not allowed to be changed by users. Users can change the values of the last score column. The values, which range from 0 to 100, determine the heatmap color of the region indicated by the first four columns. The scanning result for the default individual genome data (i.e. NA12716 genome data from the 1000 Genomes Project), has been initialized in the PGB.
Gene filtering and ranking
The PGB provides gene ranking and filtering functions to facilitate users to investigate the individual variants.
a)
A ranking function is provided in the Functional Variants Scan window of PGB, to rank functional effects of genes by scores. The ranking result is displayed in descent order in a pop up window based on the scanned result. The number of genes to be ranked and displayed can be specified by users. b) A filter function is also provided in the Functional Variant Scan window of PGB.
Given a user specified threshold, only genes and cytobands with scores over the threshold are labelled in red in the circular heatmap. Users can easily focus on interested genes by filtering out genes with lower functional effects scores. Users can pop up the 'Add Custom Tracks' window ( Figure S5A ) by clicking on the 'Add Custom Tracks' button on the menu bar. There are three tabs in the custom track window: add one track, add multiple tracks, and remove custom tracks.
In order to upload data for a custom track, the following four parameters are required.
 Track name: track name is not allowed to start with underscore '_', or to be same as any existing track name. After adding the custom tracks, the track names are grouped in the track management panel.  Display mode: there are three option for the parameter: hide, dense and pack.
After uploading the custom track data, the custom track is hided in hide mode, and the custom track is displayed in dense/pack mode in the reference genome panel.  Data type: The PGB supports 9 types of data and annotation files, including BAM, BB (BigBed), BW (BigWig), ANNO, GDF, GRF, GVF, and VCF ( Table 1 in Article). ANNO, GDF, GRF, GVF and VCF files should be compressed and indexed by Tabix tool.
 URLs: Users can specify URLs of chromosome data files. Users can add/remove chromosomes and URL pairs for a track by clicking on the 'plus'/'trash bin' button.
